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Reminder: Free shipping now thru 5/30 on all seed packets!

June Is Prime Planting Season
Many favorite summer vegetables will grow very quickly from seed planted in
early summer when the soil is well warmed up and teeming with life. You'll be
surprised how fast seeds germinate and explode with growth... Read More

Butterfly Zinnias Heirloom Basil Peppermint Chard Two Color Beans

Tricolor Pattypans Bling Bling Zinnias Garlic Chives Paintbox Sunflowers

Preorder Saffron Now for Fall Delivery!
Saffron crocus (Crocus sativus) have rich, violet-purple blossoms with brilliant
orange/red stigmas that are the source of the aromatic, exotic and pricey (!)
culinary spice saffron. As the flowers open, it’s super easy to collect and simply
air dry the stigmas from the flowers for your own fresh, first quality, intensely
flavored saffron “threads” for cooking. Saffron is easily grown in the garden or
containers... Read More

Video You Can Use Now:
Grow "Cut and Come Again"

Mesclun Mix Lettuces
 

For salad lovers in small spaces! Watch
Renee's demo on growing "cut and come
again" lettuces in a pot. The flavors, textures
and colors of these baby salads enjoyed
minutes after harvesting is one of the best
rewards of kitchen gardening.

Closeout Sale: 40% Off
Remaining Potatoes

Quantities Limited
Order Now

May In The Trial Garden

This season we are evaluating new products including
these heavy duty fabric Smart Pots. They are
lightweight, easy to move, and come in pretty accent
colors. To test them, we are growing the same plants
in plastic pots, clay pots and Smart Pots to compare
results.

Growing vining varieties means having good sturdy
trellises for them to climb, so we are testing growing

pole beans and climbing zucchini on this sturdy,
lightweight, reusable wide grid trellis. If it works well

this season we will offer it to our customers.

We’ve been working on our California poppy color
mixes. White poppies really pop against other colors,
but are very vigorous and outcompete other
colors. Here is the final reformulation of colors we
worked out after trials for our California poppies mix
“Tropical Sunset”.

Recipe Of The Month

Perfect Green Goddess Dressing
This full flavored, creamy, herby dressing goes
beautifully with crispy lettuces. Add some cooked
chicken or fish and you've got a whole meal! One
of Renee's personal favorites! View Recipe

Come Visit Often

reneesgarden.com has
more articles, seeds and
recipe ideas. 
 
Warm Wishes,
Renee Shepherd
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